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Your Literature Review

- Comparison of medication A to medication B in the treatment of one of the diseases/conditions listed in the literature review guide (see AIMS).

- Due October 27, 2015 at 5 pm. Can turn in assignment as a print document or electronically by e-mail or the drop box.
Other Possible Topics

- A drug vs. Another treatment
  - Example: Lipitor vs. diet & exercise to treat dyslipidemias
- A drug vs. a herb
  - Example: St. John’s Wort vs. Fluoxetine to treat mild to moderate depression
- Drug combination vs. one of the drugs alone
  - Example: Salmeterol/Fluticasone Propionate versus Fluticasone Propionate
- One drug -> Comparing two different dosage forms
Topics **Not Allowed**

- Drug vs. Placebo
  - Tramadol ER vs. placebo to treat lower back pain
Example of a Paper Topic

Comparison of tigecycline and levofloxacin for the treatment of community-acquired pneumonia
Examples of research articles chosen for the paper topics  
(choose 1 of the two)


OR

Need One Review Article: Examples of Possible Choices


  OR

Your Literature Review

- Need **one** Research article & **one** review article
  (a review article would also be helpful for your introduction and discussion)
- 3-5 pages in length (5 page maximum)
Questions?

- Contact Heather McEwen
  - Office: R-162
  - Phone: 330-325-6605
  - E-mail: hm2@neomed.edu